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SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS
FOCUS:

“NEW” FRENCH CUSTOMARY
LAW: The 1580 Coutume de Paris

Repetitio Elegantissima (1496)

uthorities on
French customary
law agree that
the most important
compilation of the
coutumes of France is
the 1580 Coustumes de
la Prevosté et Vicomté
de Paris. The Law
Library’s recent acquisition of one of five
exemplars produced
specially for the
jurisconsultes commissioned to redact this
body of customary law
brings one of these
distinctive copies to an
American law collection.
The French customOn vellum, the painted and gilded arms of owner Mathieu
ary law tradition flourChartier, one of the five jurisconsultes commissioned to
ished mainly in the
redact the Coutume de Paris.
northern areas of France,
and around 1500, approximately two-thirds of the area of what today
is modern France was governed by rules still resting in oral tradition.
“La coutume” originally consisted of practices which developed
spontaneously and were followed by the populace, becoming obligatory
despite remaining oral. In the southern regions, Roman law survived
as the source of the written law which predominated there. Where
gaps existed in the laws of either region, borrowing from the other was
typical, and consequently neither segment was governed altogether by
either of the two systems. Adding to the complexity of France’s legal
environment was the proliferation of customary law – by the end of
the Ancien Régime there existed sixty-five general coutumes and more
than three hundred local coutumes – which over time had generated
legal confusion. One solution was to record and edit the coutumes to

he Law Library recently acquired
a copy of Repetitio Elegantissima,
a work of Johannes de Breitenbach
(d. ca. 1508), which enriches two
significant areas of concentration in
Special Collections: incunabula and
canon law. With a printing date
of 1496, this work qualifies as an
“incunable,” a book printed during
the period beginning around midfifteenth century through the year
1500 using movable type. In addition
to their subject matter, which
provides insight into the issues
occupying the fifteenth-century
mind, incunabula are treasured for
their display of early book printing
methods and book construction: in
essence, incunabula are the artifacts
which illustrate the birth of printing.
The etymology of the word “incunable”
underscores an association with the
infancy of printing, since “incunable”
derives from the Latin for “from the
cradle.” This book was printed in
Leipzig, northeast of Mainz, where
Johannes Gutenberg is credited with
developing and introducing movable
type to Europe a generation earlier.
Canon law, the ecclesiastical law
governing the Roman Catholic
Church, is the subject of Repetitio
Elegantissima. With Martin Luther’s

T

(continued on page 2)
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(Repetitio Elegantissima continued from page 1)
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Ninety-Five Theses and the Reformation still in the
future (1517), canon law in the fifteenth century
comprised the law of the Church for western Europe.
Church and secular authorities were closely bound
prior to the Reformation, rendering canon law today

(Top) An early title page: Johannes de Breitenbach’s Repetitio
Elegantissima, an incunabulum printed in 1496.
(Bottom) Extensive manuscript annotations, enhanced by notes
and highlighting in red.

an essential element of study for the history and
development of the law.
De Breitenbach’s work comments on the medieval
classic Decretum Gratiani, a compilation of canon law
by the monk and jurist known as Gratian. Writing
around 1140, Gratian entitled his work Concordantia
Discordantium Canonum, or A Harmony of Discordant
Canons. Beyond bringing together all the canons he
could find that had accumulated over centuries,
Gratian worked to reconcile them through his
commentary. It was Gratian’s solid scholarship that
launched this work as the standard reference text for
canon law in universities and church offices, a status
it retained through de Breitenbach’s time. The work
became known simply as Gratian’s Decree and occupied
a place in the overarching body of canon law, the Corpus
Juris Canonici, that held sway until the twentieth century.
Decretum Gratiani was a natural focus of scholarship
for de Breitenbach, who held a position as a professor
of canon law at the University of Leipzig from 1479
until his death.
De Breitenbach was born at Leipzig and studied law
at Perugia, receiving his doctorate in 1465, after which
he returned to Germany. Little else is known about de
Breitenbach, yet an instance has come to light which
indicates he had familiarity with censorship. The duke
of Saxony and the bishop of Merseberg confiscated the
entire print run of his fourteen-leaf work Consilium ad
Concessionem Lacticiniorum Pertinens (Leipzig, between
6 Dec. 1491 and 1 Aug. 1492), citing it as a “dangerous”
work. This was a very large print run for that era if
the numbers are accurate: according to contemporary
sources, 5,000 copies were printed. But since this figure
originated in the context of the confiscation, exaggeration of the figure cannot be ruled out, and the run may
have been substantially smaller.
Biographical references for de Breitenbach from
http://faculty.cua.edu/Pennington/
Information on the Consilium ad Concessionem
print run courtesy of Dr. Falk Eisermann, posted
at http://palimpsest.stanford.edu/
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(Far Left) Coustumes de
la Prevosté et Vicomté de
Paris (Paris, Jacques du
Puis, 1580), bound “à la
fanfare” with gold tooling
and floral motifs.
(Left) Title page of the
Mathieu Chartier copy,
a first edition, first issue
of the 1580 Coutume
de Paris.
Both images are courtesy of the Jacob Burns Law Library

(1580 Coutume de Paris continued from page 1)

fix them as authority and provide them with a measure
of unity.
The authority of the 1580 redaction of the Coutume
de Paris stemmed from its association with the Parlement
of Paris, whose jurisdiction extended to nearly half the
realm, as well as from the intellectual reach of its drafters,
the finest legal minds of the era. The commission to
redact the Paris coutume was headed by the distinguished
jurist Christofle de Thou (1508–1582), the Premier
Président of the Parlement, who led the effort with the
support of Henri III. Among the jurisconsultes was
Mathieu Chartier, whose specially-produced copy of the
Paris coutume now resides at the Law Library.
The Mathieu Chartier copy, printed on vellum and
bearing his painted and gilded arms on a leaf preceding
the title page, can claim status as “unique” due to its
distinguished provenance and production. Of the five
original exemplars printed for the jurisconsultes, three are
known today, including this copy. A striking, bright copy,
it is bound in morocco decorated in the elaborate “fanfare”
style typical of the latter part of the sixteenth century, a
treatment characteristic of the most exquisite productions
of the master gilding experts of Paris. The binding itself
appears in several references, and is reproduced in color
in the Catalogue of English and Foreign Bookbindings
(Quaritch, 1921).

French customary law comprises the largest component of the Law Library’s French Collection. A subject
search in our online catalog, JACOB, for “Customary
Law-France” and its related subjects, at the time of this
writing, yields 1042 entries, suggesting that ours may be
one of the strongest collections of French customary law,
not only in this country, but in the world. It is the
fastest-growing segment of the French Collection. The
1580 Coutume de Paris, due to its widespread influence
through incorporation into Napoleon’s 1804 Code Civil
(adopted broadly in Europe and Latin America), as well
as its introduction to North America by Louis XIV,
continues today as a living legal presence, as well as
a perspective on custom which became fixed as law.
The 1580 Coutume de Paris was dedicated in honor
of Edwin Widodo, benefactor to the Law School, in August
2008, on the occasion of his birthday.
For the story of acquiring the 1580 Coutume de Paris,
and an overview of the Law Library’s coutume collection,
please see Jennie C. Meade, “The Hunt for the 1580
Coutume de Paris: Building the French Customary
Law Collection at the Jacob Burns Law Library,”
GW Law School: A Magazine for Alumni and Friends
(Summer, 2009).
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REMEMBERING ROY MERSKY, PART II:
The conclusion of our interview with rare book librarian Michael Widener
on Professor Mersky and his contributions to rare law book librarianship.

A Legal Miscellanea: You have written that you believe
Roy’s interest in rare books grew “out of his passion for
linking the study and practice of law with the broader culture.” How did this passion manifest itself in conceiving
and building special collections at Tarlton?
Michael Widener: The Tichborne Collection is an
excellent example. An even better example is the Law
in Popular Culture Collection, an enormous circulating
collection that has been under the charge of Marlyn
Robinson, and that Roy aggressively promoted. As the
collection’s website states, “The average American’s
understanding of our legal system is both reflected
and shaped by our popular culture.”2
The John Selden Collection is another example of
the links between law and the broader culture, but in a
different way. Selden was considered the most brilliant
scholar of his time in England. He was a lawyer and an
active participant in the parliamentary debates that led
up to the English Civil War, and he also was considered
the first serious historian of English law and a leading
Orientalist. He published on Hebrew marriage law,
ancient mythology, and early calendars. Open some
of his books and you will see six different alphabets:
Roman, Hebrew, Greek, Anglo-Saxon, Syraic, and
Aramaic. Roy never told me why he began collecting
Selden, but I was happy to pursue it.
What was Roy’s theory of building special collections?
Did you and Roy work within the guidelines of a collection
development policy, bibliographies, or desiderata lists?
Or was the process more “free form” with brainstorming
and serendipity of purchases?
Roy Mersky was a free spirit, but there was some
method to his madness. He was dedicated to building
collections that supported faculty research and the law
school’s teaching mission, and this had some influence
on his development of the rare book collection, for
example in the Texas law collection.
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Wyatt McSpadden Photography, wymac@texas.net

In this issue: Roy’s approach to building special collections,
and his support of legal history initiatives at the Tarlton
Law library.

Professor Roy Mersky in his office at the Tarlton Law Library.

He seemed to believe in the concept of collection
development policies because he had me and other
librarians invest time in preparing them, but with rare
books, at least, he didn’t seem to pay them much heed.
In that sense the process was definitely “free form.”
Instinct and opportunism were Roy’s guiding lights in
building special collections.
I, on the other hand, tried to adhere more closely to
a collection development policy. My main reason was
that with a somewhat limited budget, focusing on a few
areas would ensure better progress. It also made going
through dealer catalogues much more efficient.
Looking back on the experience, I’m glad we had different approaches. It made acquisitions challenging and
fun. We had some interesting debates. I learned from
Roy the value of serendipity, and of not being slavishly
obedient to collection development policies. There are
some books that are simply too cool to pass up. Neither
he nor I used desiderata lists.
I said Roy was an opportunist. One example is the
fine collection of state constitutional convention journals we purchased from a judge who decided to pursue
other collecting interests. We had not collected these
journals previously, but Roy immediately perceived the

Apart from collecting, Roy either spearheaded or supported
initiatives such as the Tarlton Law Library Legal History
Series, the annual Rare Books Lectures, the Oral History
Interviews, and various conferences. Please describe for us
these projects and their significance vis-à-vis collecting rare
legal materials.
A chance encounter gave birth to the Tarlton Law
Library Legal History Series. One of the regular visiting

law professors at Texas was Guillermo Floris Margadant,
the dean of Mexican legal historians. He was a prince of
a man, and he and Roy were quite fond of each other.
One day I invited Professor Margadant to see a recent
acquisition, a facsimile of the Sachsenspiegel, the most
important of the medieval compilations of German
customary law, with extensive illustrations. He began
explaining to me the relationships between the text and
the illustrations, and said he would write me with more
details. I was expecting a letter, but what Margadant
sent me was a full-blown essay, typical of his generosity.
I took the essay to Roy Mersky and proposed that the
Tarlton Law Library publish it as part of a series on
legal history.3 Roy loved projects like this and gave the
Legal History Series his whole-hearted support.

Courtesy of Tarlton Law Library

research value of the collection and rounded up the
money to pay for it.
He was a bargain hunter, too, in rare books as in virtually everything he bought for the library or for himself. He would rarely pay top dollar for a copy in pristine
condition or with a distinguished provenance if he could
pay less for a merely serviceable copy. Our biggest disagreement was about negotiating on price with rare
book dealers. I could see the point of negotiating on
five-figure prices, but I thought it was counter-productive for lower-priced items. Roy never conceded the
point, but as time went on he would grudgingly relent
and pay the asking price, or at least not keep insisting if
the dealer’s first response was a “no.” He also softened his
approach and could be downright deferential when asking for a discount. Rare book dealers had it easy with
him. I heard Roy on the phone negotiating with other
vendors and he could be very, very tough.
Roy always was brimming with ideas. I enjoyed showing him our latest rare book acquisitions because he
took an interest in the books and frequently would offer
up some anecdote or factoid. But I also dreaded it,
because I knew there would be letters and emails to
write: an alert to a faculty member who might use the
book, an “FYI” note to a colleague with an interest in the
particular field, or one-upmanship with a fellow library
director. He saw rare book acquisitions as opportunities
to reach out to the scholarly community and to promote
the Tarlton Law Library.

The inaugural publication of the Tarlton Legal History Series, by Mexico’s
leading legal historian, Professor Guillermo F. Margadant. The Sachsenspiegel,
or “Mirror of the Saxons,” was the most important of the medieval compilations
of German customary law.

Roy and I both took great pride in the Legal History
Series, and I had a lot of fun with it. With the help of
Michael Hoeflich of the University of Kansas, we published
facsimiles of two important early law library catalogues:
those of Justice Joseph Story4 and of the prominent
New Orleans lawyer and legal author Gustavus Schmidt.5
(continued on page 6)

JOIN THE FRIENDS!
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(Remembering Roy Mersky continued from page 5)

Courtesy of Tarlton Law Library

Roy let me indulge my interest in book design and gave
me a free hand.
As for the significance of the Legal History Series, Roy
himself put it best: “If there is a common thread ... in
this series, it is a demonstration of the importance of
libraries and archives in legal history.”
The Rare Book Lectures have a symbiotic relationship with the Legal History Series. They began with an
invitation to one of our authors, Michael Hoeflich,
who spoke in 2004 on “Subscription Publishing and
the Sale of Law Books in Antebellum America.” Hoeflich
was followed by Stanley Chodorow (“Law Libraries
and the Formation of the Legal Profession in the Late
Middle Ages”), Scott Pagel (“The Literature of Witchcraft
Trials: Books & Manuscripts from the Jacob Burns
Law Library”) and Anthony Taussig (“Blackstone and
His Contemporaries”). All of these lectures have been
published in the Legal History Series (Taussig’s lecture is
in production).
Roy Mersky had an obsession with oral history.
Many institutions have oral history programs, but Roy
was determined to publish the interviews and not simply collect them in the archives. I would urge others
with oral history programs to follow his example.
Publishing the interviews enables them to be cited,
to be checked out by patrons and loaned to other
libraries, and to be made available to the family and
friends of the interviewee. They also raised the Tarlton
Law Library’s profile, which was always on Roy’s mind.
From my arrival in 1991,
Roy pestered me about
publishing the first group of
interviews he had commissioned in the 1980s. He had
the foresight and luck to hire
H.W. Brands to do these
interviews. Brands was then a
newly-minted Ph.D. in history;
he went on to become a noted
historian and Pulitzer Prize
Sensational! From the Law
finalist. The interviews he
in Popular Culture
collected are a model of what
Collection at Tarlton
oral history interviews should
be. His interview with Texas Supreme Court Justice
Robert W. Calvert is my favorite. Calvert was a great storyteller with a long career in Texas law and politics. Once
we finally published these interviews, Roy found other
oral historians to do more, with senior faculty and alumni.
Every few weeks I could count on being asked for a status
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report. I was delighted to learn that oral history interviews with Roy were completed before he passed
away and are being prepared for publication.
Roy’s most direct impact on rare law book librarianship was through the conferences he organized. I’ve
already mentioned the “Collecting and Managing Rare
Law Books” conference that inaugurated the Tarlton
Law Library’s new building in 1981. That was one of
three such conferences he organized.
In March 1995 the Tarlton Law Library offered a twoday Rare Law Books Workshop taught by Joel Silver, the
Curator of Books at Indiana University’s Lilly Library.
Joel is well known in the rare book world as an author
and educator, but he began his career in rare books
while he was a law student. I don’t remember how Roy
and Joel first met, but it’s another example of Roy’s
extensive web of contacts. The workshop was my first
real training in rare book librarianship, and Joel has
been a mentor ever since. Joel’s performance itself was
amazing. He gave a thorough, well-organized and
articulate presentation, and kept strictly to the schedule
for two days, without a single note card in front of him.
Perhaps Roy’s most spectacular conference, appropriately enough, was the 2001 conference on “Language
and the Law” celebrating our Millionth Volume, the
Rastell law dictionary. The conference began with a
one-day workshop on “Collecting Rare Law Books and
Manuscripts” presented by Anthony Taussig, a London
barrister who is the leading private collector of rare
English law. The sessions that followed included papers
on early law dictionaries presented by Taussig, John
H. Baker, Morris Cohen, and George Grossman.
Lastly, Roy helped me organize an informal class on
book collecting for three of the alumni reunions of the
University of Texas School of Law. They were great fun
and well attended.
All of these conferences and events remind me of
one of the joys of working for Roy Mersky, which was
meeting so many interesting people. He had a real gift
for connecting people with each other.
You and Roy had a long and very productive association.
Can you share with us a special “Roy” story from your
years with him?
The highlight of my career at Tarlton was our purchase of the Millionth Volume. There were moments
when it threatened to be the low point, and it was
these moments when Roy Mersky really came through
for me and the library. The details are in a published

Volume, and we would likely never have another
account, so I won’t rehearse all of them here.6 Suffice it
chance to get the book. No way I wanted to let go of it.
to say that months after we had purchased the Rastell
Just before Roy called the dealer, I met with him.
dictionary, and in spite of lengthy and thorough
“Whatever you do,” I begged him, “don’t give the book
research, I discovered, to my shock, that the book was
back.” Again he told me not to worry, and once again
not exactly what the dealer had described: the first
he came through. He negotiated a substantial discount,
English law dictionary and the first dictionary of any
almost two-thirds of the original price. Best of all, we
kind in the English language. In reality, only the first
used the refund to bid at the Birmingham Law Society
leaf was from the first edition (ca. 1525) and the rest
auction in October 2001, where we acquired 21 more
was from the third edition (ca. 1530). In other words,
law dictionaries and a number of other fine volumes
it was a made-up copy, or what is called in bibliofor our rare book collection. It was a happy ending to
graphic terms a “sophisticated” copy. I was terrified.
a scary ordeal.
We had bought the book with a gift from our law
school’s leading donor, it was to be the centerpiece of
How would Roy wish to be remembered for his work with
our Millionth Volume celebration, it was my idea, and
rare legal materials? And what will Roy’s legacy be in this
now it turned out the book was not what we thought.
realm of librarianship, one of the many to which he
When I reported my findings to Roy, I fully expected
contributed so immensely?
him to blow up and I half expected him to fire me on
Roy deserves to be remembered as someone who
the spot. But, to my eternal gratitude, he listened
promoted
the role of rare legal materials in research law
patiently to all the details, and then he told me, “Don’t
libraries. He had a reputation
worry about it. You did
throughout the library world
the right thing.” What
as a promoter, and in the field
a relief that was! I
“Roy deserves to be remembered as someone
of rare legal materials he was
would have hugged
no different. The workshops,
who promoted the role of rare legal
him if his desk hadn’t
conferences, lectures, and pubseparated us.
materials in research law libraries...The
lications he organized were
Roy had me gather
all aimed at promoting the
all the evidence proving
workshops, conferences, lectures, and
growth, visibility and use of
the true nature of the
publications he organized were all aimed at
law library special collections.
book. With the help
So were the hundreds of letters
of colleagues at the
promoting the growth, visibility, and use of
and emails he wrote to indiHarry Ransom Center
law
library
special
collections.”
viduals promoting our acquisiand elsewhere, I was
tions and activities.
able to prove that the
An important part of Roy’s
book had probably
legacy
is
the
Tarlton
Law
Library
itself, including its
been “made up” as long ago as two hundred years
special collections. Beyond Tarlton, his legacy is in
when it was a common and innocent practice. I and
great part the librarians he trained and mentored, the
the experts I consulted also were certain that the dealer
scholars and lawyers whom he helped, and the people
had simply made a mistake and had not tried to
he brought together.
deceive us, and to the dealer’s credit he readily admitted
The field of law & popular culture is one that Roy
his mistake and offered to make it good. I was also cerpioneered for law library collections, and this too is
tain that even as a sophisticated copy, it was an extremepart of his legacy. Many libraries now follow his lead
ly rare book, completely worthy to be our Millionth
(continued on page 8)

2 http://tarlton.law.utexas.edu/lpop/about.html, visited 8 Sept. 2008.
3 Guillermo Floris Margadant, The Illustrations of the Sachsenspiegel: A Medieval German Law Book (Austin, Tex.: Jamail Center for Legal Research, 2000; Tarlton Law
Library Legal History Series, no. 1).
4 The 1846 Auction Catalogue of Joseph Story’s Library (Austin, Tex.: Jamail Center for Legal Research, 2004; Tarlton Law Library Legal History Series, no. 5; introduction
by Michael H. Hoeflich; index by Karen S. Beck).
5 The 1877 Sale Catalogue of Gustavus Schmidt’s Library (Austin, Tex.: Jamail Center for Legal Research, 2005; Tarlton Law Library Legal History Series, no. 6; introduction
by Michael H. Hoeflich & Louis V. de la Vergne, with an essay by Kjell Å. Modéer).
6 Michael Widener, “The Jamail Rastell Dictionary and Its Hidden Surprises,” in Language and the Law: Proceedings of a Conference, December 6-8, 2001, Tarlton Law
Library, The University of Texas at Austin (Marlyn Robinson, ed.; Buffalo, N.Y.: William S. Hein & Co., 2003), 3–13.
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in collecting popular printed works and films that deal with the law and
lawyers, including rare and archival materials. Law & popular culture collections not only hold up a mirror to the legal profession, they also make law
libraries much less dreary. Roy was the enemy of dreary.
This is a good note to close on. Working for Roy Mersky was not always
fun, but it was never dull. And while at times he could be difficult to work for,
he could also be exceptionally kind and thoughtful. I cherish the time I spent
working for him and the lessons he taught me. I miss him.
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